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abrade [V-T-U9] To abrade something is to rub it hard enough to damage its surface. trzeć, ocierać (się)

air circulation [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Air circulation is the movement of air around something. cyrkulacja powietrza

arid [ADJ-U14] If an area is arid, it is dry and receives little rain. suchy, ubogi w wodę

automatic [ADJ-U6] If something is automatic, it is designed to work on its own without requiring someone to operate it.
automatyczny, samoczynny

B&B trees [N-COUNT-U8] B&B (ball and burlap) trees are dug out of the ground and then have their roots wrapped in
burlap until they are ready for transplanting. drzewa balotowane

back brace [N-COUNT-U15] A back brace is a device that fits around a person’s torso in order to support his or her
back and prevent injury. gorset ortopedyczny

bacteria [N-COUNT-U12] Bacteria are single-celled organisms that can cause disease in other organisms. bakterie

bag [V-T-U8] To bag a tree is to wrap fabric around its roots and secure it with twine. opakować; tu: owinąć korzenie
drzewa tkaniną i zabezpieczyć sznurkiem

bare-root [ADJ-U8] If a plant is bare-root, it is sold in a dormant state with visible roots. z odkrytym systemem korzeniowym

barrier [N-COUNT-U12] A barrier is a physical obstacle that prevents access to something. bariera

beneficial [ADJ-U12] If something is beneficial, it is helpful in some way. pożyteczny

berm [N-COUNT-U7] A berm is a low wall made from dirt or sand. wał ziemny, ława ziemna

bite [N-COUNT-U15] A bite is an action in which an animal or insect uses its mouth to tear someone’s skin. ukąszenie,
ugryzienie

blister [N-COUNT-U15] A blister is an area of a person’s skin that becomes raised or broken due to irritation. pęcherz,
bąbel (na skórze)

brace [V-T-U8] To brace something is to provide support for it so that it does not fall down. spinać

broadcast spreader [N-COUNT-U11] A broadcast spreader is a container on wheels that distributes something over
the ground in an arc. siewnik, rozrzutnik

bubbler [N-COUNT-U6] A bubbler is a type of sprinkler nozzle that emits water at a slow speed, over a small area.
niskociśnieniowy zraszacz statyczny

bury [V-T-U9] To bury something is to place it in the ground and cover it with dirt. zakopać

C:N ratio [N-COUNT-U1] A C:N (carbon to nitrogen) ratio is the amount of carbon relative to the amount of nitrogen in
soil, and is one factor in the measurement of soil fertility. stosunek zawartości węgla do zawartości azotu w glebie

cage [N-COUNT-U4] A cage is a wire structure that holds up the branches of a plant. klatka (rodzaj kosza
podtrzymującego gałęzie rośliny)

carbon [N-UNCOUNT-U1] Carbon (C) is a chemical element that is present in all living things. węgiel (pierwiastek)

certified [ADJ-U13] If a farm is certified, it is officially recognized or approved for something. certyfikowany

climate [N-COUNT-U14] A climate is the general pattern of weather in a particular region over a long period of time.
klimat, warunki klimatyczne

companion plant [N-COUNT-U3] A companion plant is a plant that is planted near another one in order to help the
other plant grow. roślina towarzysząca

compost [N-UNCOUNT-U1] Compost is a substance that contains high quantities of decomposing organic matter.
kompost

concentrate [N-COUNT-U2] A concentrate is a strong, pure form of a liquid substance. koncentrat

container-grown [ADJ-U8] If a plant or tree is container-grown, it develops in a planter or other container instead of
in the ground. uprawiany w pojemniku

controller [N-COUNT-U6] A controller is a part of a machine that is responsible for a particular process. sterownik
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crossing branches [N-COUNT-U9] Crossing branches are two branches of a tree or shrub that grow into each
other’s paths. This often causes the branches to become tangled or otherwise disrupts their growth. krzyżujące się
gałęzie

cultivate [V-T-U9] To cultivate land is to prepare it so that it is suitable for plants to grow. kultywować, przygotowywać
ziemię pod uprawę

culvert [N-COUNT-U7] A culvert is a wide pipe that carries water under a road or railway line. przepust, kanał sklepiony

dam [N-COUNT-U7] A dam is a wall that is built across a river to prevent water from flowing. People usually construct
a dam in order to form a lake or to produce electricity. zapora wodna, tama

deadhead [V-T-U4] To deadhead a flower is to remove dead blossoms from it. usuwanie z rośliny przekwitłych kwiatów

deadwood [N-UNCOUNT-U9] Deadwood is a plant or portion of a plant that is no longer living. martwe drewno

deer [N-COUNT-U12] A deer is a mammal with hooves and antlers that eats plants. jeleń

dehydrate [V-T-U5] To dehydrate something is to prevent it from receiving enough water. odwodnić, tracić wilgoć

dethatch [V-T-U11] To dethatch a lawn is to remove the thatch, or matted layer of roots and dead grass that is
between the soil and green grass. wertykulować (trawnik)

direct seeding [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Direct seeding is the practice of planting seeds directly in the ground in an open
field, rather than germinating them elsewhere and then transplanting them. siew bezpośredni

disease [N-COUNT-U12] A disease is a disorder or sickness that negatively affects an organism’s health. choroba

dissipate [V-I-U10] To dissipate is to slowly become weaker before disappearing altogether. zanikać, zamierać

distribute [V-T-U10] To distribute something is to spread it over a broad area. rozprowadzać, rozpościerać, rozkładać

divert [V-T-U7] To divert something is to cause it to move in a different direction than it was moving previously. zmienić
kierunek

downspout [N-COUNT-U7] A downspout, or drainpipe, is a pipe attached to the side of a building that carries
rainwater from the roof of a building to the ground. rynna pionowa

drainage [N-UNCOUNT-U7] Drainage is the process in which excess water leaves something, such as soil. drenaż

drainpipe [N-COUNT-U7] A drainpipe, or downspout, is a pipe attached to the side of a building that carries rainwater
from the roof of a building to the ground. rura spustowa

drip irrigation [N-UNCOUNT-U6] Drip irrigation is a way to water plants that involves bringing water directly to plant
roots or the soil’s surface. nawadnianie kropelkowe

dripline [N-COUNT-U6] A dripline is a tube through which water travels in a drip irrigation system. przewód kroplujący

dry out [V-I-U3] To dry out is to lose moisture due to heat or exposure to the air. uschnąć

dry well [N-COUNT-U7] A dry well is a hole in the ground containing gravel, which traps water and then slowly
spreads it in different directions. studnia chłonna

earplugs [N-COUNT-U15] Earplugs are small pieces of foam or rubber that fit into a person’s ears in order to protect
against loud noises. zatyczki do uszu, stopery

edge [N-COUNT-U11] An edge is the part of something that is farthest from the middle. krawędź

edging [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Edging is a material that creates a border around an area of earth. obrzeże

emulsion [N-COUNT-U2] An emulsion is a mixture of multiple liquids. emulsja

environment [N-COUNT-U13] The environment is the natural world that surrounds everyone on Earth. środowisko
naturalne

evaporation [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Evaporation is the process in which liquid water turns into vapor and enters the atmosphere.
parowanie

face shield [N-COUNT-U15] A face shield is a device that covers and protects a person’s face, and is usually made of
a strong, clear plastic that is easy to see through. osłona twarzy
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fall [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Fall is the season when the weather becomes cooler and some plants begin to lose their
leaves. It is between summer and winter. jesień

fertile [ADJ-U1] If something is fertile, it is able to produce healthy crops or plants. żyzny

fertilizer [N-COUNT-U2] A fertilizer is a substance that is added to soil to help plants grow. nawóz

fill in [V PHRASE-U8] To fill something in is to put a material inside it, so that it is no longer empty. wypełnić; tu: zasypać

filter [N-COUNT-U6] A filter is a piece of equipment that removes unwanted, solid substances from water. filtr

firm [V-T-U10] To firm something is to press down on it in order to make it more solid or compacted. ubijać

fix [V-T-U1] To fix soil with nitrogen is to convert nitrogen into a form that plants can use within the soil. poprawiać
jakość gleby za pomocą azotu w formie przyswajalnej dla roślin

flow regulator [N-COUNT-U6] A flow regulator is a piece of equipment that controls the speed and amount of water
at a particular point in an irrigation system. regulator przepływu wody w systemie nawadniającym

foliar feeding [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Foliar feeding is the practice of fertilizing a plant by applying fertilizer directly to the
plant’s leaves. nawożenie dolistne

fracture [N-COUNT-U15] A fracture is an injury in which a bone is cracked or broken. złamanie

freeze [V-I-U14] To freeze is to become a solid due to low temperatures. zamarzać

frost [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Frost is the layer of ice crystals that forms on the ground when the temperature dips below freezing.
mróz, szron

frost-free date [N-COUNT-U3] A frost-free date is the last day of the season when frost might occur. It is generally
considered best to plant after the frost-free date. ostatni dzień okresu, w którym mogą występować ujemne temperatury

fungus [N-COUNT-U12] A fungus is a type of organism that grows on other organic matter. grzyb

furrow [N-COUNT-U10] A furrow is a wide, deep line that someone digs into the surface of the ground or another surface.
bruzda, koleina

gentle [ADJ-U3] If someone is gentle, he or she handles something carefully, rather than harshly or violently. delikatny

gloves [N-COUNT-U15] Gloves are protective coverings for the hands. rękawice

goggles [N-COUNT-U15] Goggles are protective coverings for the eyes that are made of clear plastic or glass. gogle,
okulary ochronne

grade [N-COUNT-U7] A grade is a slope or the steepness of a slope. nachylenie, pochyłość (np. zbocza górskiego)

grass plugger [N-COUNT-U10] A grass plugger is a long-handled tool that removes uniform pieces of soil from the
ground. It is used in plugging. dołownik (narzędzie służące do nacinania i wyjmowania niewielkich fragmentów murawy,
aby przesadzić je do przygotowanych dołków)

gutter [N-COUNT-U7] A gutter is a channel or trough that is attached to the edge of a roof to carry rainwater away.
rynna

guy [V-T-U8] To guy something is to connect a rope or chain to it for support. odciągać (np. liną odciągową)

hard pinch [N-COUNT-U4] A hard pinch is the removal of the growing part at the top of a stem, as well as several tiers
of leaves. uszczykiwanie większych fragmentów łodygi

hard-toed boots [N-COUNT-U15] Hard-toed boots are a type of footwear with a hard lining such as steel at the ends
in order to protect the toes from injury. buty ochronne ze wzmocnionymi noskami

hardy [ADJ-U3] If something is hardy, it is strong and can withstand challenging conditions. wytrzymały, odporny

herbicide [N-COUNT-U12] A herbicide is a substance that kills weeds. herbicyd

hopper [N-COUNT-U10] A hopper is a funnel that is either handheld or on wheels that scatters seeds over an area.
siewnik (zasobnik w kształcie leja)

horizontal root [N-COUNT-U8] A horizontal root is a part of a plant that grows under the ground and parallel to the surface.
korzeń poziomy

humidity [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Humidity is the amount or concentration of water vapor present in the air. wilgotność
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infestation [N-COUNT-U12] An infestation is the presence of large numbers of something living in particular place,
and usually refers to something unwanted or harmful. atak, inwazja, plaga

insect [N-COUNT-U12] An insect is a small creature that has a three-part body and six legs. owad

insecticidal soap [N-UNCOUNT-U12] Insecticidal soap is a substance that kills insects. mydło ogrodnicze (stosowane
do ochrony roślin)

integrated pest management [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Integrated pest management is a strategy of pest management that
focuses on long-term, sustainable, and environmentally safe practices. zintegrowana metoda walki ze szkodnikami

irrigate [V-T-U5] To irrigate plants is to give them water. nawadniać

leak [N-COUNT-U5] A leak is an unwanted opening in the surface of something where water or another substance is
able to pass through. wyciek, przeciek

lifting technique [N-COUNT-U15] A lifting technique is a way of moving heavy objects without injuring oneself.
technika podnoszenia ciężkich przedmiotów

manicure [V-T-U11] To manicure something is to improve its overall appearance, usually by cutting or trimming parts of it.
przycinać

manure [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Manure is animal waste that can be applied to crops as fertilizer. nawóz naturalny, obornik

mask [N-COUNT-U15] A mask is a covering that fits over a person’s nose and mouth to prevent him or her from
inhaling hazardous substances. maseczka (chroniąca drogi oddechowe)

matted [ADJ-U8] If something is matted, the parts of it are clumped or tangled together. splątany, zbity

mister [N-COUNT-U6] A mister is a device that sends very small drops of liquid into the air. rozpylacz

moisture [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Moisture is a quantity of water that makes something wet. wilgoć

moisture sensor [N-COUNT-U4] A moisture sensor is a device that measures the amount of water in soil. miernik
wilgotności

mound [N-COUNT-U8] A mound is a pile of something that resembles a small hill. kopczyk

mulch [N-UNCOUNT-U1] Mulch is a substance that consists of decaying leaves or other organic material that is used
to improve soil quality, protect plant roots, and prevent weeds from growing. ściółka

nitrogen [N-UNCOUNT-U1] Nitrogen (N) is a nutrient that is found in soil and is necessary for plant life. azot

nonsynthetic [ADJ-U13] If something is nonsynthetic, it consists of natural products without chemical additives.
niesyntetyczny, naturalny

nozzle [N-COUNT-U5] A nozzle is a spout at the end of a tube or pipe that controls the flow of water that exits. dysza

nutrient [N-COUNT-U1] A nutrient is a substance that helps a plant or other organism live and grow. składnik odżywczy

nutrient management [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Nutrient management is the process of maintaining healthy nutrient levels
in the soil. utrzymywanie optymalnego poziomu składników odżywczych w glebie

obstacle [N-COUNT-U11] An obstacle is an object that blocks someone’s path and which he or she must either
remove or go around. przeszkoda

organic [ADJ-U13] If food is organic, it is grown or created without artificial chemicals. organiczny

overwater [V-T-U4] To overwater a plant is to give it more water than it needs. podlewać zbyt intensywnie

peat [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Peat is an organic material that increases water capacity in soil. torf

perlite [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Perlite is a glassy material that improves water flow in soil. perlit (rodzaj skały) 

pest [N-COUNT-U12] A pest is an unwanted insect or animal that is annoying or destructive. szkodnik

pesticide [N-COUNT-U12] A pesticide is a substance that kills pests. pestycyd

pest-repelling plant [N-COUNT-U13] A pest-repelling plant is a plant that many pests naturally dislike or avoid.
roślina odstraszająca szkodniki

pH [N-COUNT-U1] A pH is a number on a scale from 0 to 14 that measures how acidic or alkaline something is. pH
(wielkość określająca odczyn zasadowy lub kwaśny)
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phosphorous [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Phosphorous (P) is a chemical element that is present in fertilizers and helps stimulate
root growth. fosfor

pinching [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Pinching is the practice of cutting off the top part of a stem, which encourages more
abundant growth in some plants. uszczykiwanie

pistol grip [N-COUNT-U5] A pistol grip is a type of handle on a hose nozzle. The user pulls a lever to begin the flow of
water and then releases the lever to stop the flow. uchwyt w kształcie pistoletu

plugging [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Plugging is the process of placing small bunches of grass inside holes in the ground in
order to grow a lawn. sadzenie (sadzonek trawy) w dołkach

pollution [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Pollution is the contamination of the environment with harmful substances.
zanieczyszczenie (środowiska)

pool [V-I-U7] To pool is to form an area of still water on a surface. gromadzić, zbierać (np. wodę)

potassium [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Potassium (K) is a chemical element that is present in fertilizers, helps stimulate root
growth, and promotes the movement of water and nutrients in plants. potas

potbound [ADJ-U9] If a plant is potbound, its roots already fill its container, so the plant cannot grow any bigger. This
condition often permanently disrupts the plant’s growth. w zbyt małej doniczce

precipitation [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Precipitation is water that falls from clouds to the Earth, usually in the form of rain or snow.
opady atmosferyczne

press [V-T-U3] To press something is to push down on it or apply pressure to it. ubijać

preventive [ADJ-U13] If something is preventive, it is designed to stop an undesirable event from occurring.
zapobiegawczy, prewencyjny

profusion [N-UNCOUNT-U9] Profusion is a large number or amount of something. obfitość, duża ilość

prolong [V-T-U4] To prolong something is to make it occur for a longer time. przedłużać

propagate [V-T-U9] To propagate a plant is to grow it from a seed or from cuttings taken from an existing plant.
rozmnażać, rozsadzać

rainfall [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Rainfall is the process in which liquid precipitation falls from the sky. opady deszczu

reseed [V-T-U11] To reseed an area of land is to spread seeds over it again. zasiać ponownie

retaining wall [N-COUNT-U7] A retaining wall is a wall that is built in order to restrict the movement of earth or water.
mur oporowy

rodent [N-COUNT-U12] A rodent is a type of small mammal with sharp teeth. Some examples are mice and rats. gryzoń

root zone [N-COUNT-U5] A root zone is the area where a plant’s roots grow. strefa korzeniowa

root-ball [N-COUNT-U3] A root-ball is the bundle of roots that forms underground as a plant grows. bryła korzeniowa

sanitation [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Sanitation is the process of keeping something clean. czyszczenie, oczyszczanie

season [N-COUNT-U14] A season is a part of the year which has particular qualities because of its position in relation
to the sun. pora roku

seeding [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Seeding is the process of spreading seeds over the ground so that they can grow. siew
nasion 

seepage [N-UNCOUNT-U7] Seepage is the slow flow of something through small spaces or holes. przeciekanie, przesączanie

sensor [N-COUNT-U6] A sensor is a piece of equipment that responds to physical changes in the surrounding environment.
czujnik

sever [V-T-U9] To sever something is to completely divide it into two parts, usually by cutting it. oddzielać

shape [V-T-U9] To shape something is to cause it to have a particular outer form. kształtować, nadawać kształt

sharpen [V-T-U11] To sharpen something is to give it an edge or a point that is better able to cut things. naostrzyć

smooth [V-T-U9] To smooth something is to flatten its surface. wyrównywać

smother [V-T-U1] To smother something is to prevent it from getting air or the space that it needs to live. stłumić,
zdusić, ograniczać
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sodding [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Sodding is the process of creating a lawn by laying strips of fully grown turf on the bare ground.
darniowanie, rozkładanie trawy z rolki

soft pinch [N-COUNT-U4] A soft pinch is the removal of just the top part of a stem. uszczykiwanie małych fragmentów łodygi

soil amendment [N-COUNT-U1] A soil amendment is anything that someone adds to natural plant soil in order to
improve it for growing. substancja dodawany do gleby w celu poprawy jej właściwości

soil survey [N-COUNT-U1] A soil survey is the process of studying the soil in a given area in order to map its
properties and classify the types of soil present. badanie gleby

soil test [N-COUNT-U1] A soil test is the analysis of a soil sample to assess its nutrient and contamination levels, and
other qualities such as pH. analiza próbki gleby

sow [V-T-U10] To sow seeds is to plant them in the ground or scatter them over the ground. siać

spacing [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Spacing is how close or far apart the parts or elements of something are. rozstaw, odstęp

spot treatment [N-COUNT-U11] A spot treatment is the application of a substance to a limited area, usually where
there is a problem. aplikacja miejscowa (zastosowanie danej substancji wyłącznie na ograniczonym obszarze)

spray [N-COUNT-U6] A spray is a cloud of small drops of liquid that are dispersed in the air. mgiełka wodna

spray [V-T-U12] To spray something is to disperse liquid drops of it in the air. opryskiwać, spryskiwać

sprigging [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Sprigging is the process of placing small pieces of grass in furrows in order to grow a lawn.
sadzenie (sadzonek trawy) w bruzdach

spring [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Spring is the season when the weather becomes warmer and plants typically bloom. It is
between winter and summer. wiosna

sprinkler [N-COUNT-U5] A sprinkler is a device that sprays water on flowers from above. zraszacz

stake [V-T-U4] To stake a plant is to attach it to a support structure so that it stands upright. palikować, przymocowywać
do podpory

stimulate [V-T-U2] To stimulate an activity is to encourage it or cause it to happen. pobudzać, stymulować

sting [N-COUNT-U15] A sting is a situation in which an animal or insect uses a part of its body to puncture someone’s
skin, often injecting a poison or irritant at the same time. użądlenie

strain [N-COUNT-U15] A strain is an injury in which a muscle or tendon is stretched beyond its normal range.
nadwerężenie

summer [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Summer is the season with the warmest temperatures. It is between spring and fall. lato

sunlight [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Sunlight is light from the sun that reaches the surface of Earth. światło słoneczne

sunscreen [N-UNCOUNT-U15] Sunscreen is a lotion that someone applies to his or her skin in order to prevent
burning or other damage from the sun. kosmetyk z filtrem przeciwsłonecznym

support [V-T-U4] To support something is to help hold up its weight. podpierać, podtrzymywać

sustainable [ADJ-U13] If a process is sustainable, it does not harm the environment in the long term and may
continue for a long time. nienaruszający równowagi ekologicznej

swale [N-COUNT-U7] A swale is a shallow trench. płytki rów

sway [V-I-U8] To sway is to move slowly from side to side. kołysać się

tamp [V-T-U10] To tamp something is to press it down by striking it gently with a heavy object. ubijać

taproot [N-COUNT-U8] A taproot is the main section of a plant that grows straight down, below the ground, from
which smaller roots grow. korzeń palowy

temperate [ADJ-U14] If an area is temperate, it does not get very hot or very cold. umiarkowany, łagodny

thatch [N-UNCOUNT-U11] Thatch is a matted layer of thickly intertwined roots and dead grass that builds up between
the soil and the green grass. strzecha, filc (warstwa materii organicznej zalegająca na trawniku między podstawą łodyg
a glebą)

thin [V-T-U9] To thin something is to reduce its quantity. przerzedzić, przetrzebić

tie [V-T-U4] To tie something is to fasten it around something else, generally to hold things together. przywiązywać
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timer [N-COUNT-U6] A timer is a device that tells a machine when to begin working and when to stop working.
sterownik czasowy

transplant shock [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Transplant shock is a condition in which seedlings experience negative health
effects after being replanted. szok przesadzeniowy

transplanting [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Transplanting is the process of moving a plant by digging its roots out of the ground
in one location and burying them again in a new location. przesadzanie

trap [V-T-U12] To trap an animal or insect is to catch it in some type of container. złapać w pułapkę

tree protector [N-COUNT-U8] A tree protector is a device that keeps wildlife away from the trunk of a tree and protects
it from mechanical injury. osłona drzewa

trench [N-COUNT-U7] A trench is a long, narrow pit that is dug into the ground. rów

trough spreader [N-COUNT-U11] A trough spreader is a container on wheels that is used to distribute something over
the ground in rows. siewnik rzędowy

twine [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Twine is a type of string that is made from multiple strands of material twisted together.
sznurek

unwind [V-T-U8] To unwind something is to remove or unwrap it from around something else. rozwijać, odwijać

uproot [V-T-U8] To uproot a tree is to pull an entire tree, including its roots, out of the ground. wyrwać z korzeniami

valve [N-COUNT-U6] A valve is a piece of equipment that opens and closes like a door in order to control the flow of
liquid through it. zawór

vermiculite [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Vermiculite is a type of material that improves airflow in soil. wermikulit (minerał ilasty)

wand [N-COUNT-U5] A wand is a long, thin device that sprinkles water over plants. lanca

weather [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Weather is the state of the atmosphere as it is experienced on the surface of the Earth in
a particular time and place, and includes features like temperature and precipitation. pogoda

weather-based [ADJ-U6] If something is weather-based, it includes or relies upon things like the temperature, rain,
sun, or wind. uzależniony od pogody 

weeding [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Weeding is the practice of removing unwanted plants around wanted plants. plewienie,
pielenie, odchwaszczanie

weeding fork [N-COUNT-U11] A weeding fork is a hand tool with two or three sharp prongs that is used to remove
unwanted plants. pazurki

weed-killer [N-COUNT-U11] A weed-killer is a substance that is used to kill unwanted plants. środek chwastobójczy

wind drift [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Wind drift is the event that occurs when water or another substance is carried away by
the wind. tu: zjawisko przemieszczania przez wiatr lekkich materiałów lub substancji (np. wody)

winter [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Winter is the season with the coldest temperatures. It is between fall and spring. zima

worm castings [N-COUNT-U2] Worm castings are undigested materials that have passed through a worm and then
are expelled by the worm. wermikompost

wound [V-T-U9] To wound a plant is to stimulate root growth by cutting open the stem. nacinać, wykonywać nacięcie 

wound [N-COUNT-U15] A wound is an injury that breaks or cuts the skin. rana


